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with millions of miles
of roads.
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Find hundreds of Plan the most direct
points of interest. and stress -free route.

IETZIGarmin NavTalk-
GPS receiver
In addition to being a full -featured GPS,
NavTalk is a full -featured cell phone..
NavTalk's GPS position reporting shows
exactly where you're calling from on a
high-res backlit display. The GPS
receiver technology is the same 12 -
channel technology found on the indus-
try leader GPS III Plus. Built-in database
comes complete with millions of miles
of roads and highways, as well as cities
across the US, Canada and South Amer-
ica. First Assist one -touch emergency
service allows your location to be
transmitted to a response center which
sends help. RSU 12113759 ... 599.99

Unique "Go To"
feature guides you to
any location.

What is GPS
The Global Positioning System (CPS) is a constellation of U.S. Government

satellites providing the most advanced and accurate positioning and naviga-

tion service the world has ever known. Equipped with atomic clocks, twenty-

four GPS satellites orbit 12,000 miles above the Earth, constantly transmitting

the precise time and their position in space. GPS receivers listen to these

satellite signals and use the information to determine the location of the

receiver, as well as how fast and in what direction it is moving. No matter

where in the world they may be-commuters, business people, travelers,

and outdoors enthusiasts can use a GPS receiver to find out exactly where

they are and how to get where they want to go, anytime, in any weather.

Garmin,') StreetPiilot®
mobile GPS receiver with mapping
You're in unfamiliar territary.. . lost.. . panicky. Luckily you've got the Garmin
StreetPilot. High above, GPS satelltes pinpoint your exact location and relay it to
you on an e ectronic map. Insert a data card' for easy access to detailed street in-
formation and a huge city database of services. Bold text and graphics are easily
readable thanks to a large, high -resolution, three -level amber backlit display that
provides razor-sharp, multi level g'ayscale images. Includes six "AA" batteries for
up to 16 hours of use. RSU 12041661 499.99
With color map screen. Same specifications as above. RSU 12113742 ... 699.99
StreetPilot cigarette lighter adapter. RSU 12041695 29.99
StreetPilot carrying case. RSU 12041687 24.99
StreetPilot instructional video. RSU 12122602 14.99

 Data cartridges (extra) available through RadioShack Unlimited.

Your personal guide to adventure
With a GPS satellite receiver, you'll always know where you are -and where

you're going. With most systems, you can record your location and return to that
spot again and again. You can use the latitude/longitude coordinates of a loca-
tion you've never been to before, and your GPS receiver will guide you right to it.
In fog, snow, or dark of night, anywhere in the world, at any time of day, a GPS
gives you the freedom to explore unfamiliar surroundings with confidence.

MGPS portable in -car driver navigation system
Travelstar- 24. Large, easilv-readable textual and visual based LCD display features
turn -by -turn directions between 12,000 towns. Directions to more than 200,00 high-
ways and city services. Choose services by brand name or location. Make your selec-
tion and you will get real-time route calculations. Audio route guidance warns you
when you make a wrong turn. No installation required-just stick on with suction
cups. Includes DC power supply. RSU 12128914 299.99

171221Garmin
satellite navigator
GPS 12. Affordability and
durability al in one. Features
include a host of functions
such as fast satellite acquisi-
tion and a rugged, waterproof
housing. Innovative keypad de-
sign provides true single -hand
operation. On -board memory
has room for up to 500 differ-
ent landmarks on easy -to -fol-
low screens.

RSU 12060711 159.99
Instructional video.
RSU 12122594 14.99

QM Magellan
satellite navigator
GPS 315. Simply select from
nearly 20,000 worldwide cities
or user -entered landmarks and
the 315 will guide you there
and back! 12 -channel receiver.
9 easy -follow graphic naviga-
tion screens. High -resolution
backlit display with two bright-
ness levels. Resetable trip
odometer. Up to 15 hours of
use on 2 "AA" batteries.
RSU 12130993 199.99
Instructional video.
RSU 12122636 14.99

'Cellular and First Assist are services provided
by local cellular providers at additional charge. Backlit screens enhanced for catalog reproduction.

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from
RadioShad. Unlimited', or see our selectdn of products at RadioShack.com.

Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


